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CHAPTER 6
MEDIA CRIDIBILITY:

A LONGITUD INAL PERSPECTIVE

TRODUCTION

of source credibility has amracted the anendon of scholars over the

rwo decades. They were interested to understand, how credibiliry was

rlized, measured and how it was then related to other variables of interest.

Both electronic and print media play a vital role in &sseminating of
ral information. As more people use the mass media as their main

of information, the media must maintain their credibiliry of what they

nt to the public. The basic assumption of studying source credibiliry is that

credibiliry of a source infuences the effects of the message it presents (Lee,

. Therefore, r-he audience media exposure and informadon seeking habia are

by dreir perceived media credibiliry.

This study aims to investigate the degree of credibiliry Malaysians have

ir media. The results of this study formed the basis of this chapter. In several

conducted over the past three elections, it was found that Malaysians have

amount of increduliry over their media. The degree ofwhat they perceived

media credibility changed over a period of years.

This study could be regarded as a continuation of srudi€s that were

over the previous years, with the exception that this study was done

the period when no elections were held on the question of media credibiliry'
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The previous studies were conducted before the general elections of 1986, 1990

and 1995 when respondents rated the credibility of their media. The present study

would present data on findings made in rwo srares, namely, Kedah and Selangor.

Findings from the rwo srares would serve ro gauge how credibiliry has changed

over a period of time in the Malaysian context.

Media credibiliry is the degree ofbelievabiliry ofthe source ofinformation
by the audience. Credibiliry is the qualiry of a reporr, broadcast, or an individual
that allows drem ro be worthy or belief. A number of factors conuibute to being

a tredible' source of information, namely, objectiviry accessibiliry freedom to
rePort, cufrenc), of the report, and relative experdse. These factors should be

considered when assessing the credibility of information received from media

sources.

MEDI.A CRIDIBILITY AND MEDI.A EXPOSURE

Several studies have reponed that the majoriry of the public put litde faith in
the media with litrle distinction berween newspaper and television credibiliry
(Burgoon, Burgoon and \Tilkinson. 1981). Moreover, many feel that the news

they obtain from the press is biased. Nevertheless, newspapers are perceived as

more credible tharr television.

Other studies have found television to be more credible than either the

print media or radio. vestley and severin (1964) had suggested that the credibility
assigned to a medium is not uniform but is dependent on the individualt
preference for and use of the medium.

Television news and public affairs viewing have been shown to be

positively associated with political interest, knowledge and opinion holding (Atkin
and Gantz, 1978). However, when subjects were compared in rcrms ofbeing reliant
on television or newspapers (Clarke and Fredin, 1978), newspapers use was more
suongly associated with political knowledge and with discriminating perceptions

about politics. Apparendy, newspapers provide more political information than
television and the information is learned berer and held longer by readers than
by TV viewers (Miro, 1983). Mcleod, Bybee and DurvaI (1979) found that
newspaper reading was a primary factor in generadng knowledge about political
issues and the candidate's positions during a political campaign.

A sample survey of '$Tisconsin adults conducted in late 1961 and
eau.ly 1962 by the ITisconsin Survey Research Laborarory found that 927 out

r-!+riii
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lvtEDIA CREDIBILITY

respondents responded adequately to the credibility quesdon fVesdey
in, 1964). The result generally shows a tendency for persons of high

nomic status to give higher credibiliry to the newspaper and lower

ry to television.

A cross-sectional surveywas conducted in Grand Rapids, Michigan with
sample of 428 respondents drawn from the mosr recent telephone

ry (Reagan andZeaaty, 1979). Out of the 266 adults interviewed,2l3

) used both the daily newspaper and a local TV srarion as a regular source

. However, they regarded television as more believable and truthful than

per in presenting news (Reagan andZenary 1979).

:-: In a recent survey by Scripps Howard News Service and Scripps Survey

Center at the Ohio Universiry School ofJournalism, results showed that
15 per cent of all Americans think that newspapers are very reliable

, L999). Little more than half *rink newspapers and television are fair in
ieportinp while three-quarters or more think reporters are biased, inaccurare,

pryrLg. Simultaneously, more than 40 per cenr have lost ar leasr some faith in
2..

In another study, an effort to define changes over the past decade is

by 'Respect Ratings'. It is a series of charts designed to compare the

scores 'very favorabld (1985) and 'Grade A (1995) among newspapers,

TV news and local TV news (Hess, 1 995). Results of the study showed

1985 all three cypes of news presenrations had about the same percenage
iasts with local TV programs leading in every demographic caregory

for college graduates and the l8-to-29 age group, where newspapers ger

roval, while local TV ald newspapers are ded among high-income people,

icans and Midwesterners. Preference for local TV news is most pronounced
African Americans, senior citizens, low-income people, Southerners and

ts (Hess, 1995).

The Pew Center for Civic Journalism has launched a snrdy to examine

ived lack of fairness in the media (Marks, tg97).In 1989,34 per cent of
thought that the press dealt fairly with all sides in political and social

g Today, the number is down ro 27 per cent, with 67 per centbeliwing that
;media tend to favor one side or the other. Americans also believe that the

too often invades peoplet privacy and the coverage of personal and edricd
ior by political leaders is excessive. That is coupled with an increasing lack of
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s, the main intention of the study is find out their perceived media

b*.d o., their exposure to the traditional mass media (newspaper'

television)'

;.;;;rr." listen to radio and watch television'? There is no specific

; *k i. The respondenrs were not asked about their frequenry of

and duration of exPosure

Table 2 shows the ""'1" ot' media exposure to news in Kedah and

t, i, forna that the respondents in Selangor (Mean=4'70' SD=2'44)

i"r.'.-r.*O ,o .r.*,p"pt'than the respondents in Kedah (Mean--4'25'

i!l. rO,. respondents i" fea*n, on the other hand' tended^to listen more to

= 4.30, SD =2.63) andwatch TV (Meav 5'52' S D=2' 00) comPare to

:nts in Selangor (Radio: Mean=3'96, SD=2'57 ' and TV: Mean=5'44'

l. N",r.rth.l.r.] on th. whole, they are comparable in terms of the

ao ,r.*, in the mass media by looking at the percentages across the various

*.di" .tporrrre for each medium' However' on the whole exposure to TV

uatively more than to radio and newspaper' This is refected by the high

were asked: "On the average' how many times in a week do

re to TV in both states.

Table 1 : Distribution of Respondents According to Selected

Demographic Characteristics by States

Selangor (%) Kedah (o/o)

(62.8)

(37.2)

(1oo.o)
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HIGHER LEVEL OF EDUCATION

AGE (YEARS)

FAMILY INCOME PER MONTH (R]VI.)

Darjah 6 ke bawah 4r9 (22.0) 4t9 (2e.e)

Tingkatan 1-3 258 (13.6) 214 (15.3)

Tingkatan 4-5 666 (35.0) 48r (34.3)

Tingkatan 6/Di-
ploma

347 (r 8.2) 209 (14.e)

Ijazah 214 (1r.2) 80 $.7)
Tota] (N) 1904 (1oo.o) r453 (100.0)

Mean:5.00 SD:3.00 Mean:4.00 SD: 1.22

18-25 341 (r7.5) 302 (20.9)

26-35 654 03.5) 418 (2e.0)

36-45 505 (25.e) 345 (23.7)

46-55 366 (1 8.8) 241 (16.7)

More than 55 86 (4.4) 177 (e.4)

Total (N) t952 (100.0) 1453 (100.0)

Mean:37.0 SD: 8.00 Mean: 37.00 SD:2.32

Less than500 t25 (6.7) 30t (20.7)

RMIooI-1500
375

375 (20.2) 310 (2r.3)

RM150l-2000 (14.8) t2t (8.3)

RM2001-3000 (1 5.0) 157 (10.8)

RM3001and more 380 20.4

Total (N) 1861 (100.0) r543 (100.0)

Mean:
r500.00

SD:
175.00

Mean:
800.00

SD:
196.0
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09.7)

(i3.6)

(5-21

(1.o

(100.0)

,eneric name newsPaPer, r

I on a 4-point ,.d. wh.r. I = do not believe at all' 2=do not believe' 3= believe'
I

fail*: totally. Even though the percentages of respondents who have high

llve of all the media ranges betwee n75o/o to79o/o (Table 3)' the overall average

(1oo.o)

Thble 2: Frequency of Media Exposure to News by States

Media ExPosure

Ked"h

31.5 133.2 135.3 3.96 12.57 12e.7 26.8 l $.5 14.30

Low = (0-2) Moderate -- O'5) Hi= (6-7)

SD

2.00

2.65

ia Credibility

i .r.diblliq, is looked more at the degree of believabiliry of the media as

jes of information. There is no specific newsPaPer asked neither is there any

fic radio station or TV channel asked. It is a general statement encompassed

't*..., not believe td b.li.t. (Seiangor: Mean=2'77' SD=0'56' Kedah:

,'sD=0.60). The believability for all the media can be implied that there

some degree of reservation for believing the me&a' Definitely' news needed

qootioi.d for its authenticiry and validity' The believabiliry among the

: :::-Fi.:
-:.:,.iil'1J'f;;;
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respondenrs in Kedah is slighdy higher than those in Serangor with respective 
11

all media.

The results on the media exposure and. media credibiliry were furthe
analyzed using correlation anarysis against the demographic characrerisdcs of thr
respondents' The selected demographic .h"r".t..irti., are education, age an(
income.

Thble 3: Credibility of Malaysian Mass Media by States

Media/States
Selangor Kedah

Low Hi Mean SD Low Hi Mean SD
Daily Newspaper 25.5 74.5 2.77 0.s6 24.2 75.8 2.78 0.61
Radio 24.8 75.2 2.77 0.5s 20.6 79.4 2.83 0.s7
Teleyision 25.4 74.6 2.78 0.58 22.5 77.5 2.83 0.63

Low= (l-2) Hi: (3-4)

Media Exposure with Edacation, Age and Income
Table 4 presenff the results pertaining to media exposure reladonships with
educadon, age and income of respondents. Even though the rerationships are
small, since the sample is large, the significance is still being obseru.d. It is found
that age is directly related with media exposure in both states. This means that the
educated respondents tend to be more exposed to the three estabrished media.
It is observed that the reladonships between education and exposure to the TV,
newspaper and radio are comparable in both states.

There is a different scenario with regards to rhe age. The tend.ency is thar
the younger respondenrs are more exposed to T! newspaper a,,d radio i, both
stares. Specifically, the younger age group is more .*por.d io the newspaper aad
radio in both states. The correlations are comparable.

\fith rise in the price of print material, the newspaper buying habits
of the readers have reduced. Therefore, only those wirh higt income L 

"br.to buy the newspaper without feeling the pinch from their io.k.t. Th. f..r.rr.situation is supponed by the results in Thble 4 where income is posirivery rerated
to newspaper reading (Selangor: r=0.32, p=0.0001, Kedah: r=O.O7A, p=0.003).
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The results alert us the possibility of the radio being the medium for
rng rhe low-income group_,-ev1n though it is not significant. This is being
in Kedah (r=- 0.03, p=0.239).

:'correladon berween Media Exposure with Education, Age and Income
by States

Television

0.000r

0.0001

0.239

GOR

0.0001

0.0001

0.07 0.32 0.0001 I 0.06 0.011

Credibility uith Education, Age and Income

0.004

also explores the possibiliry of the selected demographic characteristics
:d-to media credibility. ,nble 5 shows the relatioiships benveen media

lillry-ofTV, newspaper and radio with education, age and income.' Surprisingly enough, rhe media credibiliry is nor related. to the
phic chara*eristics. The only exception rs that the educated respondentsr tended to believe the newspaper (r=0.05, p=0.045) as a source of

Sation. However, rhe relationship is comparatively small.
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Table 5: Correlation between Media Credibiliry with Education, Age and

Income by States

KEDAH

SELANGOR

Education 0.03 -0.158 0.02 -0.428 0.04 -0.t32

Age 0.03 0.182 0.01 0.899 0.03 4.207

Income 0.01 0.955 0.02 0.351 0.01 0.967

Media Cred.ibility with Media Exposure

Finally, the study explores the relationship between media e:<posure and media

credibiliry. Regardless of education, age and income, we cal say that those who

are exposed more to the media tended to rate the respective media low in rheir

credibiliry scale even though the relationships berween exposure and reliabiliry are

considered negligible.

From Table 6, we can say rhar credibiliry of media is not infuenced by

the exposure but by other factors.

72

Education 0.05 -0.045 0.01 -0.710 -0.01 0.752

Age 0.01 -0.880 0.01 0.778 0.02 0.405

Income 0.01 0.644 0.01 0.883 0.02 0.457
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Correlation berween Media Exposure and Media Credibiliry by Sates

Exposure Television Newspaper Radio

0.152

0.0001

0.0001

0.624

0.076
-0.06 0.014 -0.019 0.419 I 0.004 0.881

IONS AND SUGGESTIONS

the previous longirudinal studies while at the same dme looking at the
we can summarize and accordingly conclude thar:

the years the exposure to the media has increased, however,
medium varies with locarion. The availability of the med-ium

iith the education level of the audience enhance the possibiliry of the
0g the medium as a source of information. Nevertheless, most of the

are yery critical of the medium that they are mote accessible ro. Most
ts are exposed to all the three media. Therefore, their evaluations

the same. There is not much variation to really distinguish the three
I hedia for their information presentation. This situarion is prominenr

wever, the scenario is slightry different in Kedah. since the respondents
educated and receive less income than those in Selangor, so they tend.
radio rhan TV and newspaper. This is relared ro the demand for

ry and buying habit of the respondents on the media especially the
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newspapers. The exposure to radio is more compared to TV and finally newspapel

Compared to 1 999 survey, radio was most preferred, followed closely by newspaper

then finallyTV. The longitudinal report in 1990 arrd,1995 on the decreased rating

of TV credibility compared to newspaper and radio is supported by the present

study. The degree of believability has decreased from about 867o previously to

only about 75o/o across the three established media. Therefore, the media ranking

depends on issues covered and environmental change besides global siruation.

The media exposure tends to give a suppressing effect rather than

a moderating effect on media credibiliry. This is reflected by the negative

relationships between media exposure and media credibility. Therefore, there are

other factors that affect media exposure and media credibiliry separately.

The demographic factors affect rhe media exposure and media credibiliry.

The study found that educational level directly related to all mass media exposure

(newspaper, TV and radio). Income is an indicator of the o(Posure to newsPaPer

per se. Howwer, income is inversely relared to hearing radio. The trend is that

the young generation is more tempted to lisren to radio, watch TV and read

newspaper than the older people. The younger generation is more educated than

the older generadon they are able to read and appreciate the newspapers. Thus,

newspaper credibiliry rating is the highest presendy.

Based on the findings, some suggestions are put forth. These suggestions

emerged as t-he result of wanting to expand the study on media credibiliry so that

concrete and comprehensive findings are obtained for the nation. The suggestions

are t^heoretical and practical in nature. They are:

The study should be extended to other states as well even though the

sample size for each state is large enough to IePresent the population of Malaysia

statisrically. In fact, the present srudy has the largest sample size compared to

the 1990 study and 1995 survey so far. Nevertheless, it is good to hear from

the rest of rJre Malaysians pertaining to media exPosufe and media credibility.

Then, the policy makers should be able to plan strategies in promoting Malaysian

policies through the most exposed medium and the most credible medium besides

disseminating the information through other complementary media that are less

used and less credible.

Future studies should also concentrate on looking at the exposure of

the media according ro race and sex since the distribution of the population in

Malaysia is more pronounced in terms of race. Chinese is concentrated in the

.:ri
i-,- :l
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areas in selected states, such as, Penang, \Tilayah Persekutuan,

irnd Perak The Mdays, on the other hand, are found in the rural areas

aoncentrated in Kelantan, Terengganu and Kedah. Then, the race should

inating factor for srudying media exposure and media credibiliry.

Government policies should be placed in the right capsule for the

tion of the masses. The right information with the right dosage at the

and to the consumers will ensure acceptabiliry and believability of the

ise, the audience would be repelled by the excessive coverage of
,rnappealing, outdated, and unet}rical news. Excessive may lead the people

med-off by media itself. Therefore, the right-mix of entertainment and

tal news is encouraged.

The mass media is meant for increasing the awareness of the audience

in topics, cuffent issues, new technologies and innovation. Therefore, the

can increase audience knowledge and to a certain change the audience

Rarely, any of the can the media is able to change the behavior of the

.Jn this case, the use of interpersonal communication (IPC) should be

Nothing can replaced the IPC but the mass media can act as an

:for the information seeking behavior to confirm the meager acquired

that the audience have assimilated. The complemenrary effect of the

ia and new communication technologies coupled with the use of IPC

e policy and news more acceptable to the audience at large.

*A panicular medium has its own advantages against the other media.

use the selected medium appropriately while rhe other media will
the existing news. Some most people will turn on the TV or listen to the

current news while for in-depth news coverage, the people would resort

Future research should be more detail in studying-media exposure and

Researchers should also include new conceprs such as media

ryber culture, and Internet (other new communicarion technologies)

ing the &mensions of credibiliry. Media penetration goes beyond the

imelf. Cyber culture includes the digital domain in the global
any frontiers in this new technological age. Internet incorporates

capabiliry in supporting the mass media website to the audience. A
iil questions on media credibiliry should be carried out so *rat the

of credibility are explored. Such dimensions include among otlers the
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comperence factor (relative expertise), dyna-mism factor, professionalism factor,
trusrworthiness factor, objectiviry accessibiliry, freedom ro report and currency
of report. Then a more advanced statistical analysis can be applied. Such analyse5

indude facror analysis, discriminant analysis and/or multiple regression anaiysis
using general linear model.
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